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Exeellenee Demands that We
Christians Mind Our Manners
'

by Dr. Paul Dixon
President, Cedarville College

It matters
little how
excellent our
actions are if
there has not
been a change
in the inner
man throuuh
the work of
regeneration.

E verything done in the name of Jesus
Christ ought to have quality stamped all
over it! That includes the Christian 's
commitment to manners. Good manners
flow out of a value system that strives
for quality and excellence.
Why should we be concerned about
doing things well? Because our God has
modeled that emphasis. When He
created, He beheld seven aspects of that

creation and seven times declared, " It
is good ." The new Berkley translation
renders Genesis 1:31, "God saw that
everything He had made was excellent
indeed. "
In the New Testament Christ was
excellent in everything He did. Mark
7:37 states, "He has done all things
well ." The greatest demonstration of
His excellence was on His cross at

Calvary when He died for our sins,
experienced our hell, satisfied the
demands of God, and cried, "It is
finished! "
It matters little how excellent our
actions are if there has not been a
change in the inner man through the
work of regeneration. This is only
possible when we are willing to face up
to our sins, have a change of heart and
mind about the way we have been living
and displeasing God, and personally
receive His Son, Jesus Christ, as our
Savior. " ... except ye repent, ye shall all
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likewise perish" (Luke 13:3). "But as
many as received Him, to them gave
He power to become the sons of God ,
even to them who believe on His
name" (John 1:12).
From that turning point in our
lives , we must have as a priority the
lifestyle of excellence. Every detail of
our lives is important to God. He paid
for us ; He bought us with the sacrifice
of His only begotten Son.
ln this slovenly, careless, ill-mannered society, we believers should be
the contrast. We are called to be nonconformists in this world according to
Romans 12: 1,2. Therefore, excellence
demands that we Christians mind our
manners . God deliver us from being
satisfied with mediocrity in our manners. Many years ago it was written,
"It is a wretched waste to be gratified
with mediocrity when the excellent
lies before us ."
Our manners are important in
public as well as in the privacy of our
homes. They should be evident in the
way we treat family members, best
friends, and strangers. In the
workplace, at school, in the church , on
the street, or at our dinner table, our
manners must be a priority and must
honor God .
The challenge in I Corinthians
10:31 is to do all to God ' s glory.
And the demand of Colossians 3:23 is
to do all things "heartily, as to the
Lord." In other words , we are to do all
things with excellence. This includes
manners .
Seldom do individual Christians or
Christian organjzations give much
attention to this important subject.
This issue of the TORCH tackles this
timely topic because it is important to
us at Cedarville College. We know it
is important to God.
We desire to honor God with an
emphasis to our College family on
quality and excellence. I often share
with our student body this quote from
Bernard of Clairvaux, "Perfection
consists of doing common and everyday things in an uncommon way and
not in doing great things nor in doing
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I

remember the afternoon an unmannerly driver endangered my life when he
insisted on a more favorable position in
traffic. As he raced past me and surged
between lanes of traffic, I quietly
schemed for an avenue of retaliation. I
must confess my intense pleasure as I
noticed a disabled car about one block
ahead in his curb lane. I accelerated
until I was beside him. I knew I had
him. Then with smug satisfaction I
gazed in the rearview mirror at the
scores of cars behind me which would
force this poor fellow to wait a long
time before he could change back into
our moving lane.
As I waited at the next intersection I
was already experiencing the Holy
Spirit ' s firm reminder that what I had
just done was wrongfully motivated and
discourteously achieved. Many people
drive with incredible rudeness , and that
afternoon I joined them.
The origin of the word "etiquette"
dates back to the days of King Louis
XIV of France. Little tickets known as
"etiquettes" were issued as invitations
to functions of the king's court. On the
back were printed instructions for
behavior while in the presence of His
Highness.
Today the word is defined as the
forms, manners , and ceremonies
established by convention as acceptable
or required in social relationships.
Manners and courtesy are companion
words . But King Louis XIV did not
invent etiquette. God did.
The Apostle Paul spoke of etiquette to
the Corinthian church. He said,
" ... love doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own , is not
easily provoked, thinketh no evil "
(I Corinthians 13 :5). The point is that
when we love others we are not rude
and self-seeking. Rather, we should
practice an unselfish approach in
everything. This attitude is behind all
truly courteous behavior.
Millions of words have since been
spoken and written in an effort to instill
in us the true spirit of good manners.
This has been a difficult task since we
are by nature inconsiderate. "For they
all seek after their own interests, not
those of Jesus Christ" (Philippians
2:21).
Today, social scientists insist that
courtesy is "out" and discourtesy is

especially in the myriad of little, common opportunities that present themselves to us.
Christians should always be on time
for appointments , return calls, answer
mail promptly, and listen to those who
are speaking. These little things add up
over time and eventually draw a profile
of a believer for all to observe. And the
world does observe Christians.
Courtesy, a close companion of
etiquette and manners, is marked by
respect for and consideration of others.
Undoubtedly, the most significant
laboratory for practicing courtesy is in

"in." Pressures of an uncertain economy, overcrowding, poverty, lack of
parental training, poor schooling, and a
growing self-centeredness are given as
reasons for the demise of manners.
Everyone is too busy "looking out for
number one" to be considerate of
others . One expert contends that
discourtesy is similar to a contagious
disease, spreading from one generation
to the next.
In the midst of this malady of our
times, I believe Christians should shine
forth in contrast, heeding the admonition of Philippians 2:3, " ... do nothing
out of selfish ambition or vain conceit,

({)
... when we love others we are
not r11de and self-seelcing . . .
we shoiild practice an iinselfish
attitude in everything. This
attitude is behind all truly
courteo11s beliavio1•.

but in humility consider others better
than yourselves."
The opportunities are enormous for
Christians to live out their salvation and
growth in Christ before one another and
before those lost in unbelief: "And be
ye kind to one another, tenderhearted,
forgiving one another, even as God for
Christ's sake hath forgiven you"
(Ephesians 4:32) .
Our Lord taught the concept of
knowing and doing. His disciples were
summoned to responsive action based
upon what they heard Hirn say and saw
Hirn do. He said, "If ye know these
things, happy are ye if ye do them"
(John 13: 17).
We are present-day disciples, and we
are just as responsible to market the
truth in ways understandable to those we
brush by daily . Courteous Christianity
is attractive and catchy when modeled,

the home. Good manners have a lot
more to do with husband/wife communication in God-pleasing homes than
with the location of knives, forks , and
spoons on the dinner table.
The Apostle Peter exhorts wives to
submit to their husbands, and husbands
are admonished to love their wives. He
concludes his remarks to believers in
I Peter 3:8,9: "Finally, all of you , live
in harmony with one another; be sympathetic, love as brothers, be compassionate and humble. Do not repay evil with
evil or insult with insult, but with
blessing, because to this you were called
so that you may inherit a blessing. "
Living in harmony is easier for the
family which exhibits good manners to
one another.
The local church and its connected
ministries afford additional opportunities for courteous caring. Certainly the

pastor is responsible to model an
attitude of mannerliness toward his
congregation . Paul explained the
qualifications for the spiritual leader in
I Timothy 3:2, and right in the middle of
this text is the provocative reminder that
he is to be a man of "good behavior."
Later, deacons are enjoined to be courteous.
The New Testament concept of team
ministry is prominent in the Corinthian
letters. Christians are to be laborers
together. This includes pastors , deacons, and congregations. A spirit of
mannerliness facilitates the communication of the Gospel to a Jost world.
II Corinthians 6:3 states , "Giving no
offence in anything, that the ministry be
not blamed. " Giving no offense means
maintaining a sensitivity toward any
action that would be a stumbling block
to someone else or a discredit to the
ministry.
I recall an incident that occu1Ted
during a chapel service when I was in
Bible college. The guest speaker was
well into his message, and , without
warning, his hair piece began to slip
precariously to one side. He was so
totally absorbed in his preaching that he
seemed oblivious to what was obvious
to all his listeners. Soon , the entire
student body was consumed with unrestrained laughter. Since I was near the
front , I was able to glance in the
direction of our president who was
seated near the speaker. His face was
unflinchingly expressionless . I couldn 't
believe his self-control , his disciplined
good manners. The courtesy he displayed that morning had a tremendous
influence on me. That was nearly 40
years ago, and I am still impressed and
encouraged by his example.
Courtesy. Etiquette. Good manners .
Our Lord requires that these qualities
grace every believer: "Be kindly
affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in honour preferring one
another ... " (Romans 12:10).

Dr. David Moore is pastor of Cedar Hill
Baptist Church in Cleveland , Ohio.

Interviews with Cedarville College faeulty members
Dr. Robe rt Parr
.A.ssociateProfessor
of Sociology

Q.
A.

What influences from our society
as a whole have had the most
impact on the way individuals
treat each other?

The nature of contemporary
society is such that most of our
relationships are impersonal and
secondary. The tendency is to
relate to others for the purpose of
achieving personal goals.
Indirect forms of communication, such as memos and phone
calls, can maintain relationships
that are casual, specialized, and
even detached. When there are
schedules to follow and deadlines
to meet, people may be treated as
a means to an end.

The current breakdown of the
family aggravates the problem by
eliminating the few personal,
intimate, stable relationships that
exist in an individual's life. As a
result, many young adults enter
marriage with demands for
emotional support that are
impossible for any human to
fulfill.

Di·. Stanley Ballard
Professor of Psychology and
Chair of the Department of
Psychology

QeFrom

a psychological perspective, why are we less mannerly
today than in the past?

A.

Social Learning Theory proposes
that we imitate what is modeled
before us. What is modeled
before us today does not involve
much in the way of manners-not
in the home and certainly not in
the media or the world around us.
And if good manners are modeled
in the home, the power of peer influence usually is greater than
parental influence, especially
during adolescence.
Today our lives are stress-filled.
With so many demands on us,
we tend to put what we must do
in a hierarchy. Exhibiting
kindness and taking time with
people are sometimes low on the
priority lists of many people.
With so many stressors on us we
sometimes act as though we
don't have time to be people of
good manners.

Also, individualism is prevalent in
our society today. Messages of
selfishness are taught and caught,
perhaps unconsciously , and
partially internalized. And on
occasions we go along with them .
The outworking of good manners
is not congruent with individualism. As Christians, we must
consciously exercise our wills in
order to combat this type of
thinking. In the process, we will
be more inclined to manifest good
manners.
While we implicate the truths of
Christianity in many areas of life,
we sometimes don ' t implicate
them in terms of manners, even
though the basics are in the New
Testament-how we are to treat
people with kindness, justice,
gentleness. The topic of manners
as an outworking of biblical
principles should be raised to
greater importance. We should
hear about them from the pulpit,
from parents , and from teachers .
Only as biblical principles are
applied to the total spectrum of
our lives can we maintain a
mannerly approach in how we
live our our Christian lives.

J. Wesley Bali.eI•
Associate Professor of
Communication Arts

Q.
A.

How has the media promoted a
departure from manners?

Critics of TV are virtually unanimous in saying that it has had
some impact on society, both
positive and negative. The
average home has the television on

for seven hours each day. Preschoolers watch over 30 hours per
week and school age children, 23.
Scientific studies haven't proven a
cause-and-effect relationship
between TV and social problems.
But, it ' s just common sense to
assume that something that is done
more than any other activity except
sleeping has got to be having an influence on people and on the way
they treat one another.
I personally believe the commercial
environment kills good manners. It
is geared toward a narcistic attitude.
Get everything for yourself. Get a
product because you deserve it; it
gives you status. Do something
because you 're entitled to do it. A
materialistic, selfish kind of lifestyle
is promoted repeatedly.
·Patterns of media content have
reduced the respect of individuals for
one another. In family relationships
the children are seen to be in control.
The father is the incompetent, the
object of jokes. He is talked about in
an unkind , caustic manner. As this
message is repeated over and over,
the viewer is led to believe that this
is the way fathers must be.
By and large, I think media's content
does not convey good values . Networks major on the type of programming that is popular with young
people- that which tends to teach
violent anger. Anything remotely
related to manners is ridiculed.
Also, the competitive environment in
the industry has allowed more overt,
ungodly behavior in the programming. Anything can be shown on
cable TV, and the networks think
they have to "spice" their programming to keep people from drifting
away.

But a crucial point for parents
dealing with media's influence is
that the research unquestionably
indicates the home environment is a
major factor in how information is
received. Parents are the key influencers. In an unstable home environment there is no parental
involvement to neutrali ze the media
message. On the other hand, if the
family watches TV together and the
message is discussed in light of
what the Bible says, family values
can be reinforced. Messages
presented by the media can ' t
overcome a family's values--if they
are solidly laid down nor destroy
good relationships which exist
between parents and children. The
key is the interpersonal communications within the family.
What disturbs me most, though, is
that because TV is such a normal
everyday event in our lives, we
don 't think critically about what
we ' re watching or what messages
are being presented. We watch TV
as entertainment; we relax and don ' t
want to think. That lowers our
defenses and leaves us more open to
the message. Just as we think
critically in analyzing art and literature, we should do so when we
watch TV. Parents should play a
key part in directing their families
in this endeavor.

Dr. Ray Ba.rtholom.e w
Professor of English and
Ch air of t h e Deparim.ent of
Langu age and Literature

Q.

Have changes in recent literature
and in speech influenced a decline
in manners?

A.

Yes, especially in how we treat
authority . If using good manners
is a way of demonstrating one's
respect, then what's happened
with manners is illustrated by
what's happened at stop lights.
Red used to mean stop . Now two
or three cars go through the
intersection after the full red,
forcing cars with the green to
wait. Red no longer seems to
carry any authority in the minds of
many drivers .

for authority . In the past, when
children responded with "Yes,
ma'am" and "No, sir," they
were ranking themselves. There
was elevation in the terms themselves. "Mother" and "Father"
implied respect while " yeah"
and " uh uh" and the terms
children use to refer to their
parents today show a marked
departure from good manners.
Rudeness extends to attitudes
toward symbols of authority . At
public gatherings when the
National Anthem is played,
people no longer sing; they talk,
and many don 't even stand up. If
there is a soloist, the piece is
sung in abnormal rhythm, and if
the singer fluffs, it doesn't bother
him and no one else cares. This
attitude of disrespect also is
characteristic of the behavior of
fans at the athletic events that
follow .

Literature is reflecting the same
form of impertinance toward
authority. For example, in the
youth market I find no significant
publications which advocate
respect for parents. Father, the
nerd , is put down in favor of
younger figures who advocate a
different, more attractive lifestyle.
Children are portrayed as " with
it." A typical children 's book
entitled The Bike Lesson depicts
Father Bear deciding to teach
Small Bear how to ride a bike.
But Small Bear rudely takes over
as teacher and shows Father Bear
how to do it. In the end Father
Bear slouches off as Small Bear is
riding in circles on the back
wheel. The message is that
children don 't need instruction
from their parents; they have to
bring their parents up to speed.
What's happened in how we speak
-or don ' tspeak-also reflects
what has happened to our regard

On the other hand , on Main
Street, America, strangers don ' t
speak at all , let alone display
manners. The last time I was in
Chicago, I could not get the cab
driver to say one word to me.
Maybe he' d just had a fight with
his wife, but I think it' s a sign of
the times.

Anna Ruth Hille
Assistant Professor of
Education

Q.

How have changes in our educational system promoted a departure of good manners in children?

A.

I Corinthians 13 explains that love
is not rude, that it "does not
behave itself unseemly ." Many
educators do not recognize God ' s
Word as authoritative nor
practice its love. Their role modeling, actions, and attitudes do
little to promote good manners in
the ir students. Manners are not
taught in any overt way. They
are considered old fashioned and
out of mode .
As I've been in the school s, I
have witnessed an appalling lack
of discipline. Teachers have
very little authority over children . Instead of corporal puni shment, they must use asserti ve
discipline, which is used in
varying degrees of effectiveness.
Therefore, the result, very often ,
is little or no restraint on students. Few teachers recognize
the authority of their own
superiors. The children perceive
thi s, and they, in turn , show little
respect for their teachers.
Most teachers were in school
during or since the 60 ' s when the
" me-first" era came in . Many
do not look at their teaching
position as a ministry , but only as
a job. It shows in the demands
they make on boards of education . These thoughts and action s
are seen when teachers make
selection s for the curriculum. Do
yo u think they consider values
and good character, including
manners and courtesy?
I really regret the departure from
moral values , from respect for
authority , and consideration for
others as expressed by good
manners. Yet Christian teachers
can reclaim lost ground . Who
else is better empowered to
model the graciousness of Chri st
in any classroom? It is part of
educating the whole person- a
very necessary part.

Dear Miss Church Manners:

Dear Miss Church Manners:

Dear Gentle Soloist:

Heaven help us! My husband and I are
faithful church goers of the First Baptist
Church of Decorum . We are always
prompt and in our places in the eighth,
middle pew, no matter when the first
worshipful word of note is sung. And
then, just after the offering is taken, the
Smiths walk in with their six children15 to 20 minutes late every Sunday!

My husband has this terrible watch that
beeps and tweets at the half hour and on
the hour. Everyone can hear it all over
the church auditorium . Even I can , and I
sit in the balcony.

Methinks they were just practicing
the message of that old hymn,
"Where he leads me, I will follow."
May I suggest that some of you musicians meet with the head usher and
discuss a solution to this etiquette
problem. There shouldn't be anyone
seated during those times of ministry.

To make matters worse, they always
come and stand by our pew with their
angelic little ten year old smiling and
saying, "Excuse us , Mr. Jones " Why
do they always choose our neighborhood-our pew, right in the middle
aisle?
What can we do to show them that
coming to church late just isn 't good
manners? They certainly aren ' t setting
a good example for their children .
Probably all of those children will grow
up and act just like their parents.

Last Sunday, the pastor was at this
climactic point in his series on
Ephesians 5, and Harold ' s watch gave a
double beep and tweet. What can I do to
rid him of that watch or to rid that watch
of hin1?

Dear Gentle Balcony Dweller:
Perhaps you should try this " give and
take" suggestion: You will give up
your seat in the balcony and sit by him
in church if he will take that watch
and send it to a missionary in the
deepest part of Africa.

Dear Miss Church Manners:

Dear Gentle Church Goer:
Be thankful that they, too, can be
faithful in attending church. Just
think of those parents making the
effort to get to church with their large
family-and smiling at that!
Why don't you invite them home for
Sunday dinner? Then, during the
meal, ask if you can come by and pick
up some of the children for a
McDonald's breakfast before Sunday
school. This might allow some of the
harried traffic at the Smiths' home to
lessen and result in the rest of the
family coming on time for the lla.m.
service.

I am sure that I am not the only
Christian who sees this breech in
etiquette. I just bet that you have
hundreds of church goers who hate to
see people walk into the service when
someone is singing or playing a solo!
Don 't late corners know what those
asterisks mean in the bulletin? Or is it
that the ushers don 't know any better
than to seat people during a "special
number" ?

Dear Miss Church Manners:
What can one do about a dear sister who
insists upon caring for her beauty needs
during church. Mary Doe does her nails
during every Sunday evening service.
The clippers she uses are big enough to
use on a horse.
After she finishes that little task, she
blows on her hands , puts the equipment
back into this little case , and manages to
check her lipstick in the attached mirror
before stowing everything away. I feel
as though our row should stand up and
rate her on a scale from l to 10 in this
beauty exercise.

Dear Gentle Judge:
Give her an anonymous gift certificate
for a set of artificial fingernails, and
rate her a "10."

ness ... a considerate act or remark. "
Ralph Wal do Emerson penetrated to the
heart of the word when he wrote, "Love
is the basis of courtesy."
One marriage counselor says , "Lack
of courtesy on the part of the husband or
wife is the basic cause of 80% of the
coldness and estrangements, if not
by Morris Chalfant
absolute quarrel s and separation, in mar----------------~ ried life ."
A lack of courtesy also allows a
coldness to develop between parents and
child. And since courtesy is born in the
atmosphere of the home, children in
their relationship to others, in a large
measure, reflect that atmosphere. A
leisurely , gracious , serene, and happy
atmosphere will do more than a dozen
commands.
Courtesy is a lubricant to almost any
situation , yet its simple function is often
misunderstood by non-practitioners.
During a mission to the United States
during World War I, Marshal Foch was
buttonholed by a noisy Babbitt who
launched into a tirade against the
"spurious courtesy" of the French.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' "There is nothing in it but wind," he
sneered.
"There is nothing but wind in a tire,"
doctor devoted as much of his
said the Marshal politely , "but it makes
time as he could to a charity clinic . One
riding in a car very smooth and pleasday an elderly gentleman was ushered
ant.
"
into the physician 's private offices
Courtesy,
politeness, good mannersdowntown .
call
it
what
you
will-the supply never
"Remember me, Doctor?" the man
seems
to
equal
the
demand . "It ' s not so
asked. "You treated me over at the
much
what
my
husband
says ," a tearful
clinic. I've come into some money
wife
confides
,
"as
the
way
he says it.
lately, and I can afford to pay for the
Why
does
he
have
to
yell
at
me?"
services of a doctor now."
Courtesy
has
come
to
be
a
social art.
"But what made you come to me?"
In
the
company
of
others
it
is
the
the physician wanted to know. "I
expected thing. The absence of courwasn ' t the only doctor who treated you
tesy immediately marks a person as
at the clinic."
ignorant, thoughtless, or rude.
"I know," the old man said quietly.
The lack of courtesy kept one man
" But you were the only one who helped
from being an ambassador of the United
me with my coat."
States.
A general complaint heard by those
President William McKinley was
who have lived through the last 25 years
considering the appointment of an
is the gradual disappearance of courtesy ,
ambassador to a foreign country. There
politeness, and gentleness among men.
were two candidates, their qualifications
But there ' s no point in writing a
almost equal. An incident, which
lamentation about it; it is better to recall
happened years previously, led
courtesy's true nature.
McKinley not to choose one of the men.
Empathy, imagination , tact- all are
It happened when McKinley was in
ingredients of courtesy which the
the
House of Representatives . He
dictionary defines as "gracious polite-

Nothing
But Wind
•
Tire
•na

A

boarded a streetcar and took the last
vacant seat. Soon a washerwoman
entered , carrying a heavy basket. She
stood near the seat of the man whom
McKinley knew, and he shifted his
newspaper so as not to see her.
McKinley saw the situation from the
back of the car and offered the woman
his seat so she could rest.
The candidate never knew , said
McKinley, that this little act of selfishness deprived him of the crowning
honor of his lifetime.
Courtesy says " Please" and "Thank
you. " Or sometimes 'Tm son-y'' or
" Excuse me. " Other times, "Let me
serve you. " Courtesy is found in
speaking and doing. Courtesy lives with
the happy family , the loving family.
Courtesy remembers its manners
always, even at home.
Sometimes we get the curious idea
that we should be courteous to folk s
outside our family , but at home it
doesn ' t matter. One mother was
shocked when her small daughter said to
her, " Mother, I wish you would be as
nice to us as you are to other people."
Suddenly she became aware that she did
treat her family differently from friends .
We must choose to be courteous and
develop the di scipline of courtesy each
day . We do not stumble into being a
gentleman or a lady. The home that has
no time for courtesy will have time for
rudeness. The home that does not take
time for compliments will have time for
complaints. The home that has no time
for smiles will have time for frowns.
And the home that has no time for
sweet, loving words will find time for
harsh, critical words.
Some years ago a couple was about to
celebrate their golden wedding anniversary , and a local newspaper sent a
reporter for an interview. The husband
was at home.
" What is your recipe for a long,
happy marriage?" the reporter asked.
" Well , I'll tell you , young fellow ,"
the old gentleman said slowly. "I was
an orphan , and I always had to work
pretty hard for my board and keep. I
never even looked at a girl until I was
grown.
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"Sarah was the first one I ever kept
company with. When she maneuvered
me into proposing, I was scared stiff.
After the wedding her pa took me aside
and handed me a little package. 'Here
is all you really need to know ,' he said.
'And this is it.' "
The man reached for a large gold
watch in his pocket, opened it, and
handed it to the reporter. There across
the face of the watch where he could see
it dozens of times a day , were written

I

the words: "Say something nice to
Sarah."
Too simple to work? Just remember
that great happiness is made up of little
courtesies. It is also true that a lack of
appreciation in small things may grow
until it becomes a great divisive factor.
Courtesy goes hand-in-hand with
tolerance, and tolerance may be
described as the virtue of being able to
look at the facts of life with one's heart
instead of one ' s eyes. It can do much to

help you get more out of life.
It is one power for good within the
reach of all of us that is often squandered. Invest in it and the returns will
be soul-satisfying.
"Finally, be ye all of one mind,
having compassion one of another,
love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous ... " (I Peter 3:8).
Reprinted by permission from
World magazine.

CAMPUS NEWS
A t the 93rd Annual Commencement on June 3, 1989, Dr. Paul Dixon
addressed 370 graduates, their families, and friends. President 's Trophies
were presented to Trenton Stokes and Sue Moyer, while James Pawelski
was the recipient of the Faculty Scholarship Award . The Class of 1989
presented to the College a gift to fund a new student plaza on the north
side of the campus . The class also contributed to the Second Generation
Scholarship Fund, which was already in place. On campus for their 50th
college reunion, the Class of 1939 presented three gifts for the President's
Dining Room: a Howard Miller grandfather clock, a Gorham crystal
punch bowl , and a beautiful tapestry.

O n June 7, 1989, four
Cedarville alumni, who were
teaching English at People's
University in Beijing, China, left
in the wake of the government's
attack on Chinese students.
Their departure and arrival home
were reported by national news
media. The four were Scott
Morgan '88 of West Salem, Ohio;
Diane Lichtensteiger '86 of Ohio
City, Ohio; Jewel Schroder '86 of
Duluth, Minnesota; and Julie
Prentice '82 of Fisher, Illinois.
Serving under Cedarville 's
Educational Resources and
Assistance Program for China, the
group was accompanied out of
China by Dr. Don Callan who
was in Beijing to renegotiate
Cedarville ' s contract to provide
teachers for People's University.

T his summer 71 Cedarville
College students are assisting
missionaries on fields around the
world through the Missionary
Internship Service (MIS) program.
They raised their own financial and
prayer support and are serving in
Australia, Colombia, Brazil, Chile,
England, Gambia, Ivory Coast,
Mexico, New Guinea, Philippines,
South Africa, Spain, and West
Gennany . In addition to those in the
MIS program, four gospel teams are
ministering throughout the United
States and in Canada.

T he Kresge Foundation has offered a challenge grant of $250,000 toward
the construction of the William A. Brock Residence Hall. The College .will
receive this grant if other gifts and commitments total $1,250,000 by December
31, 1989, and over $800,000 is already committed to the project. Perhaps God
would lead you to help meet this challenge. A practical way to help is to fund
the furnishings for a student room ($3,000) or for an individual student
($1,500). This is an excellent opportunity for memorial gifts to honor loved
ones. For more information , please contact the Development Office, Cedarville
College, P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314, phone 513/766-2211 , extension
240. The building is scheduled for occupancy this September.

F riends of the College are invited to
consider two travel opportunities in 1990.
Dr. Robert Gromacki, chair of the Biblical
Education Department, will lead a tour group to
Israel, Jordan, and Egypt March 12-20.
Dr. James McGoldrick, professor of History,
will lead a tour August 4-18 to the major Reformation sites in East and West Germany,
culminating at Oberammergau, where
the group will attend the Passion Play, which is
presented one season each decade . For more
information, please contact the Development
Office, Cedarville College, P.O. Box 601,
Cedarville, OH 45314, 513/766-2211, ext. 240.
T hrough the generosity of donors, the College
is the recipient of three fine paintings by
American artists: "The Coast of Brittany" by
Randolph Coates ( 1891-1957), "The Waterwheel "
by George Aldrich ( 1872-1941 ), and "S till LifeApples, Grapes and Bananas" by Henry Farre
(1871-1934).
Dr. Paul Dixon has commissioned Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Rietveld , Mrs. Pat Dixon, Dr. Charles
Clevenger, and Dr. Clifford Johnson, members of
The Art Acquisition Committee, to oversee the
acquisition and exhibition of the College art
collection. The paintings presently are on display
in the President' s Dining Room , and a public
exhibition is scheduled for Homecoming Week in
October.
The Committee invites alumni and friends of
the College to consider giving or funding fine art
for the collection. The works of American and
Midwest artists presently are being sought, but a
broader represention will be included in the future.
Those interested in the project may contact any of
the Committee members at the Co llege address.

D r. Daniel E. Wetzel, Professor of Physics and
Mathematics, has been named Chair of the Department of Science and Mathematics. He is program
coordinator and instructor in the pre-engineering
program at the College and chaired the Engineering
Feasibility Committee, which recommended adding
electrical and mechanical engineering to Cedarville's
curriculum in the fall of 1990. Dr. Wetzel chairs the
Design Task Team to expand the Science Center and to
provide facilities for the nursing and engineering
programs.
.
After eight years in industry, he joined the Cedarville
faculty in 1963. He holds a B.S. degree in Physics from
Morehead State University, an M.S. degree in Nuclear
Engineering from the University of Ci ncinnati, and a
Ph.D. in Physics from The Ohio State University.
Dr. Donald Baumann, who chaired the department
for 22 years , continues at Cedarville as Professor of
Biology and Chemistry.

D r. Charles Clevenger, Associate Professor of
Music, has been named chair of the Cedarville
College Department of Music. He chairs the Fine
Arts Facilities Design Team, has been an adv isor
to the Honors Program, serves as co-editor of the
Music Department Newsletter, and is a member of
the Art Acquisition Committee.
Dr. Clevenger joined the Cedarville College
faculty in 1982. He holds a B .A. in Music from
Bob Jones University, and Master of Music and
Doctor of Musical Arts degrees from the
University of Cincinnati, College-Conservatory of
Music.
Dr. David Matson, who chaired the department
for 18 years , continues at Cedarville as Professor
of Music.

D r. Erwin Lutzer, pastor of the Moody
Church in Chicago, will present a series of
messages for the Fall Bible Conference
September 25-29. He has authored numerous books and is the featured speaker on
"The Moody Church Hour" and "Songs in
the Night" radio programs.

T he Cedarville College Artist Series will welcome
back The Empire Brass and pianist Misha Dichter for
concerts on November 16, 1989, and February 2,
respectively . Other special concerts will feature the
duo-piano team of Nielson and Young, vocalists Buddy
Green and Mark Lowery, and the comedy team of
Hicks and Cohagen.

We're in the Business of Changing Lives like Lana's.
And We Need Business Partners.
T o read of the changes in Lana's life from her
Cedarville experiences reaffirms our purpose.
Cedarville College offers more than education. We
make it our business to help students like Lana prepare
themselves to live the rest of their lives and to equip them
for both the pulpit and the pew.
Such a task demands quality. If we do not provide
such quality, our students will pay a higher price once they
leave Cedarville. Even higher is the price the cause of
Christ will pay. Our students must be both competent
professionals and committed Christians.
Fortunately, we are not in this business alone. Many
stand with us to help assure quality and to be business
partners in this business of changing lives. Each one is
making a difference through the Annual Fund.
Yet, more partners are needed.
Quality is costly. However, our partners, through

the Annual Fund, help to:
,.. furnish resources like computers and library books;
,.. maintain our facilities;
,.. provide and recognize competent faculty and staff;
,.. assist many with student aid; and
,.. provide such activities as residence hall and Christian ministry programs, and chapel services.
These areas mark the critical difference between mediocrity and
quality. Our business partners assure a high quality experience for
our students.
By investing in our students through the Annual Fund, you can
underwrite quality. In the broadest sense, you can influence every part
of a student's education; you can make a difference.
You may wish to take advantage of such Annual Fund opportunities as the Torch Club, Charter Society, or President's Associates. By
whichever means, become a business partner today, and have a part in
~
changing the lives of students like Lana.

----------------------------------------I want to invest in the students of Cedarville College and have a part in changing their lives.
Enclosed is
Please send me more information about:
D Torch Club D Charter Society D President's Associates

The Annual Fund
of Cedarville College

Making a Difference
City/State/ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Karl Reiter is marketing sales manager for Watlow Controls and Jean Reiter is a homemaker.

''Cedarville College.
The Best Choice for Our Five Sons.''
"When our sons began to consider different colleges, Jean time. But God has enabled us to put aside short-term pleasures
and I challenged them to look for one that would prepare them for the lifelong benefits our boys will realize.
well for the careers of their choice. That meant an education of
"We thank the Lord for the way He has used Cedarville
high standards. But even more, we wanted a college that would College to help our sons in their lives of service to Him.
encourage a strong, biblical commitment to spiritual growth,
"Cedarville. The best choice for our five sons."
reinforcing the values we had taught them at home. Cedarville Below: Cedarville College graduates Tom '88 and Tim '85 earned degrees in
College met all of these criteria.
accounting. Jim '86, a Bible major, is in seminary preparing for a pastoral
"Sending the boys to Cedarville has been a great investment ministry. Jeff completes his program in elementary education in June 1989,
in their future . Yes, it has meant some tough years financially, and Steve plans to enroll in 199 l.
especially the year that three of them were in school at the same
• Accredited Baptist liberal arts college
Please send me a free viewbook.
• Over 40 areas of study
• Worldwide Christian ministries
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• 1900 students from 45 states
• Financial aid available
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